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Abstract.O bserved self-gravitating system srevealoften fragm ented non-equilibrium structuresthatfeaturechar-

acteristic long-range correlations. However,m odels accounting for non-linear structure growth are not always

consistent with observations and a better understanding ofself-gravitating N -body system s appears necessary.

Becauseunstablegravitating system saresensitiveto non-gravitationalperturbationswestudy thee�ectofdi�er-

entdissipativefactorsaswellasdi�erentsm alland largescaleboundary conditionson idealized N -body system s.

W e �nd,in the intervalof negative speci�c heat,equilibrium properties di�ering from theoreticalpredictions

m ade for gravo-therm alsystem s,substantiating the im portance ofm icroscopic physics and the lack ofconsis-

tent theoreticaltools to describe self-gravitating gas.Also,in the intervalofnegative speci�c heat,yet outside

ofequilibrium ,unforced system sfragm entand establish transientlong-range correlations.The strength ofthese

correlations dependson the degree ofgranularity,suggesting to m ake the resolution ofm assand force coherent.

Finally,persistentcorrelationsappearin m odelsystem ssubjectto an energy ow.

Key words.G ravitation -M ethods:N -body sim ulations-G alaxies:ISM -ISM :structure

1.Introduction

M ost astrophysicalstructures result ofgravitationalin-

stabilities,from large scale cosm ologicalstructuresdown

to planets. Yet, am ong the least understood topics in

astrophysics we �nd galaxy form ation and star form a-

tion,which both involve fragm entation and the nonlin-

ear growth ofstructures occurring during the non-linear

phasesofgravitationalinstability.

Perhaps,oneofthefundam entalreason why fragm en-

tation and structure form ation via gravitational insta-

bility appears so di�cult is that we lack of consistent

theoretical tools allowing to com bine gravity with gas

physics.Indeed,toooften ignored isthatclassicaltherm o-

dynam icsdoes nothold forgravitating system s,because

these are non-extensive in the therm odynam ical sense

(Landsberg 1972,1984;Tsallis 1999;Plastino & Plastino

1999).Actually,m any other naturalsystem s do not re-

spectthe requisitesoftherm odynam ics.Such system sof-

ten feature interesting phenom ena such as growing long

rangecorrelationsorphasetransitions.Am ong thesym p-

tom s ofa fundam entaldeep problem in gravitating sys-

tem sistheappearanceofnegativespeci�cheat(Lynden-

Bell& Lynden-Bell1977;Lynden-Bell1998),which was

seen fora long tim easa paradox in statisticalm echanics,

sincenegativespeci�cheatwasthoughtto beim possible.
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Presently,the only available approach to follow the

nonlinear phases ofgravitationalinstabilities is to carry

outnum ericalsim ulations.Am ong allthe existing m eth-

ods,N -body techniquesarethoughtto bethem oste�ec-

tive to sim ulate self-gravitating system s as wellthe con-

tinuouscaseasthe granularphases.

Yet,despitetheconsiderablesuccessofthesem ethods

in reproducing m any observed features,m any fundam en-

talproblem s rem ain.As m entioned above,the fragm en-

tation and structure form ation isnotclearly understood.

Related to this,CDM sim ulations conict with observa-

tions at galactic scales (M oore 1999,Jam es et al.2001,

Bolattoetal.2002),and no theory oftheISM ispresently

able to predict the conditions ofstarform ation.M ostof

the tim e the starform ation processrelieson recipeswith

little physicalconstraint.

In situations were N -body sim ulations have success

(e.g.hot stellar system s) gravitationaldynam ics is suf-

�cient to account for their m ain globalproperties, ad-

ditionalm icroscopic physics can be neglected.But when

gravitationalinstability via fragm entation involvessm all

scalephysics,theoutcom em ay bestrongly dependenton

thepropertiesofthesm allscalephysics.In otherwords,in

situationswhere the growth on singularitiestriggered by

gravity is allowed,the chaotic nature ofgravitating sys-

tem sm akethem sensitiveto theperturbationsinduced by

non-gravitationalphysics.

Therefore it is im portant to understand the proper-

tiesofN -bodysystem ssubjected tovariousperturbations.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0201470v1
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Forthese purposes,a num ericalstudy ofperturbed,self-

gravitating N -body system siscarried out.

Am ong the relevant perturbations we expect that

boundary conditionsatsm alland large scales,aswellas

dissipative factors can play a key role.In order to char-

acterizetheindividuale�ectsofperturbations,in thetra-

dition ofanalyticalm odels,one isadvised to deliberately

usesim pli�ed m odels.

A study ofdissipative system s is im portant because

such system sm ay develop long-rangecorrelations.In the

typicalISM ,radiativecoolingisvery e�ectiveand induces

atem porary energy-ow leadingthesystem farfrom equi-

librium (Dyson & W illiam s1997).From laboratoryexper-

im ents it is wellknown that system s outside ofequilib-

rium m ay spontaneously develop spatio-tem poralstruc-

tures (G lansdor� & Prigogine 1971;Nicolis & Prigogine

1977;Prigogine1980;M elo 1994).

A perm anentenergy-ow isinduced when energy loss

dueto dissipation isreplenished,thatis,when thesystem

is continuously driven, e.g., by tim e-dependent bound-

ary conditions.Such system sm ay develop persistentlong-

rangecorrelations.Astrophysicalexam plesforthisare,the

growth ofstructures in cosm ologicalsim ulations,or the

longterm persistenceof�lam entary structuresin shearing

ows(Toom re& K alnajs1991;Huber& Pfenniger2001a;

W isdom & Trem aine 1988;Salo 1995;Pfenniger 1998).

Am ong otherthings,the e�ectoftim e-dependentpoten-

tialperturbationson dissipativeself-gravitatingspheresis

studied in thispaper.

In the nextSection we briey review som etheoretical

resultsofthe therm odynam icsofself-gravitating isother-

m alspheres.Them odelispresented in Sect.3and theap-

plied m ethodsto carry outthe structure analysisforthe

sim ulated system s are explained in Sect.4.The results

are presented in Sect.5-7.In Sect.5 quasi-equilibrium

states of N -body m odels are com pared with analytical

predictions.Sect.6 isdedicated to a study oflong-range

correlationsappearing in the intervalofnegative speci�c

heat during the collapsing transition ofgravitating sys-

tem s.Finally,in Sect.7theevolution ofsystem ssubjected

to an energy-ow isdiscussed.

2.Gravo-therm alStatistics

By con�ning a gravitationalsystem within a sphere,we

can com pare our num ericalwork with previous analyt-

icalstudies using the tools ofstatisticalm echanics and

pointoutsom ediscrepancies.Although thetheory,som e-

tim es referred to as gravo-therm alstatistics,is not fully

consistent,since the applied G ibbs-Boltzm ann entropy is

derived under the assum ption ofextensivity (Taruya &

Sakagam i2001),ityieldssom eim portantand instructive

results.

Beforewepresentthem odeland theresultsletushere

brieyreview som etheoretical�ndings(seePadm anabhan

1990 foran extended discussion on the topic).

Antonov (1962)and Lynden-Bell& W ood (1968)stud-

ied theoretically the therm odynam ics ofself-gravitating

isotherm alspheres and found anom alous behavior when

com pared with classicaltherm odynam icsofextensivesys-

tem s.An exam ple ofsuch an anom alous behavior is the

so called gravo-therm alcatastrophe thatoccurswhen an

isotherm algasofenergy E (< 0)and m assM isreleased

within a sphericalbox ofradius greater than Antonov’s

radius,rA = 0:335G M 2=(� E ).Theanalyticalm odelpre-

dicts thatforsuch system sthere is no equilibrium to go

and nothing can stop the collapseofthe centralparts.

Antonov’s and Lynden-Bell& W ood’s investigations

based on point-like particles.Since then severalstudies

were carried outwith m odi�ed (i.e.,non point-like)par-

ticle potentials. Hertel & Thirring (1971) m odi�ed the

gravitationalinteraction potentialby introducing short-

distance repulsive forcesdue to quantum degeneracy and

Aronson & Hansen (1972) investigated the behavior of

self-gravitating hard-spheres.Finally,Follana & Laliena

(2000)applied softened interaction potentials.They found

all qualitatively the sam e result: Unlike the m odel of

Lynden-Bell& W ood,thereisalwaysan equilibrium state

for�nite size particles.However,a phase transition,sep-

arating a high energy hom ogeneousphase from a low en-

ergy collapsing phase with core-halo structure occurs in

an energy intervalwith negative m icrocanonicalspeci�c

heat,

cV =

�
@"

@T

�

V

= � �2
�
@"

@�

�

V

< 0 ; (1)

where " is the totalenergy and � = 1=T is the inverse

tem perature.

Therearefewertheoreticalworksdonewith thegrand

canonical ensem ble (e.g. de Vega, Sanchez & Com bes

1996)wherem asswould beallowed to beexchanged with

theenvironm ent,thereforewelim itthescopeofthisstudy

tothecanonicalensem ble,thatisenergycan beexchanged

with the environm ent,butnotthe m assand angularm o-

m entum .

Note that an ensem ble allowing to exchange also an-

gular m om entum would be very relevant for astrophysi-

calsituations,butfew theoreticalworkshave been m ade

on thisim portantaspect(Laliena 1999;Fliegans& G ross

2001).

3.M odel

A spatially isolated,sphericalN -body system isstudied.

The N particlesofthe system are accelerated by gravity

and forcesinduced by boundary conditionsand perturba-

tions,respectively.In all,a particlecan beaccelerated by

�veforcetypes:1.)con�nem ent2.)energy dissipation due

to velocity dependentfriction 3.)externalforcing 4.)long

range attraction (self-gravity)and 5.)shortrange repul-

sion.The �ve force typesare discussed in detailin Sects.

3.2-3.5.
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3.1.Units

A steep potentialwellcon�nes the particles to a sphere

of radius R � 1 (see Sect. 3.2). The total m ass M

and the gravitationalconstant G are equalone as well,

G = M = 1.Thedim ensionlessenergy istheenergy m ea-

sured in unitsofG M 2=R,thatisin ourm odel� 1.Thus

energiesand otherquantitieswith energy dim ension (like

the tem perature)can be considered asdim ensionless.

3.2.Con�nem ent

In orderto keep the m odelsim ple and to enable a com -

parison with established theoreticalresults ofcanonical

isotherm alsphereswe apply a con�nem entthatprevents

gravitationally unbound particles from escape and keeps

thusthe particlenum berconstant.

The con�nem entisrealized through a steep potential

well

�conf / R 16 ; (2)

where R is the distance from the center ofour spatially

isolated system .The wallsofthepotentialwellaresteep,

so thatthe particlesare only signi�cantly accelerated by

thecon�nem entwhen they approach R = 1.However,the

potentialwallsm ustnotbetoo steep,to avoid unphysical

accelerationsnearthe wall,due to a discretetim e-step.

Contrary,tonon-sphericalreectingenclosurestheap-

plied potentialwellconservesangularm om entum .

3.3.Energy Dissipation

Thee�ectofdi�erentdissipation schem esisstudied:Local

dissipation,globaldissipation and a schem esim ilarto dy-

nam icalfriction.Forconvenience we callthe latter here-

after\dynam icalfriction".

3.3.1.LocalDissipation

The localdissipation schem e representsinelastic scatter-

ing ofinterstellargasconstituents.Thatis,friction forces

are added,thatdepend on the relative velocitiesand po-

sitionsofthe neighboring particles.

A particle is considered as a neighbor ifits distance

isr < ��,where � isthe softening length and � isa free

param eter.The friction forcehasthe form :

Fi =

(

� m
2
ri

(r2+ �2)3=2
r2�� (V �r

r
)� : r< �� and V � r < 0

0 : otherwise;
(3)

where V is the relative velocity oftwo neighboring par-

ticles,�,� � 0 are free param eters and i= x;y;z.The

term V � r=r= V cos# < 0 ensuresa convergentow and

that dissipation a�ects only the linear m om entum .As a

consequenceangularm om entum islocally conserved.

For� � r< �� the friction forceis,

Fi /
(V cos#)�

r�
ei ; (4)

where ei is the ith com ponent ofthe unity vector.Thus

the friction force increaseswith the relative velocity and

decreaseswith the distance,provided that�;� > 0.The

condition r < �� ensures the localnature ofthe energy

dissipation.

3.3.2.GlobalDissipation

The globaldissipation dependsnoton the relative veloc-

ity V ,buton the absolute particle velocity v.The global

friction forceis,

Fi = � �vi ; (5)

where � isa free param eter.The sam e friction force was

already used in the shearing box experim entsofToom re

& K alnajs(1991)and Huber& Pfenniger(2001a,2001b).

3.3.3.Dynam icalFriction

Setting the velocity-dispersion � = 1,which is the dis-

persion ofa virialized self-gravitating system with M =

R = 1,Chandrasekhardynam icalfriction form ula can be

param eterized in good approxim ation by,

Fi = �
vi

(4+ v3)
; (6)

where� isa freeparam eter(Chandrasekhar1943;Binney

& Trem aine 1994).In contrastto globaldissipation this

schem e hasthe feature thatFi doesnotincrease asym p-

toticallywith v.Thereisam axim um atv � 1:3.Thushigh

speed particlesin collapsed regionsdissipateno longeren-

ergy and gravitationalrunaway isim peded.

3.4.Forcing Schem e

Ifthedissipated energy isreplenished by a forcingschem e

the system can be subjected to a continuousenergy-ow.

Heretheenergyinjection isduetotim e-dependentbound-

ary conditions,that is,due to a perturbation potential.

Thisperturbation should on theonehand benon-periodic

and quasi-stochastic,on the other hand it should pro-

vide approxim ately a regularlarge-scale energy injection

in tim eaverage.A sim pleperturbation potential,m eeting

these conditions,hasthe linearform ,

�pert(x;y;z;t)= [Bx(t)x + B y(t)y+ B z(t)z]; (7)

where x;y and z are Cartesian coordinates, is a free

param eterdeterm ining the strength ofthe perturbation,

and

B x(t) =

3X

i= 1

A x;isin(!x;it+ �x;i)

B y(t) =

3X

i= 1

A y;isin(!y;it+ �y;i) (8)

B z(t) =

3X

i= 1

A z;isin(!z;it+ �z;i);
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where tis the tim e.The am plitudes A j;i and the phases

�j;i are arbitrary �xed constants and rem ain unchanged

forallsim ulations(j= x;y;z).The frequenciesaregiven

through !j;i = �
j;i,where 
j;i are arbitrary,but not

rationally dependent constants (to avoid resonances) as

well.A j;i,�j;i and 
j;i lay down theform ofthepotential.

Then,the am plitude and the frequency ofthe perturba-

tion are controlled by two param eters,nam ely  and �,

respectively (Huber2001).

Theperturbationsarea linearcom bination ofstation-

ary wavesthatdo notinjectm om entum .

Ifoursystem representsa m olecularcloud then a per-

turbation sim ilarto those described above can be due to

star clusters,clouds or other m assive objects passing ir-

regularlyin thevicinity.Indeed such stochasticencounters

m ust be quite frequent in galactic disks and we assum e

thatthe averagetim e between two encountersis,

�pert =
1

fpert
>� �dyn ; (9)

where fpert isthe m ean frequency ofthe encountersand

�dyn is the dynam icaltim e.Thus,these encounters can

provide a continuous low frequency energy injection on

largescales.

Such a low frequency forcing schem e induces at �rst

ordered particle m otions,which are transform ed in the

courseoftim eto random therm alm otion,dueto gravita-

tionalparticleinteraction.

3.5.Self-Gravity,Repulsion and Force Com putation

Interaction forcesincludeself-gravity and repulsiveforces

whosestrength can beadjusted by aparam eter.Repulsive

forcesm ay be a resultofsub-resolution processessuch as

star-form ation orquantum degeneracy.Theparticleinter-

action potentialreads,

�p(r)= �
G m

p
r2 + �2

�

1� �
�2

(r2 + �2)

�

; (10)

where m is the particle m ass and r is here the distance

from theparticlecenter.O n largerscales(>� �)thepoten-

tialis a Plum m er potential�Pl (Plum m er 1911;Binney

& Trem aine 1994).O n sm allscales (<� �) the deviation

from a Plum m erpotentialand the strength ofthe repul-

sive forceisdeterm ined by the param eter�.The interac-

tion potentialbecom esforinstancerepulsivein therange

jrj< �
p
(3�� 1)if� > 1=3(seeFig.1).If� = 0,�p = �Pl

holds.

The interaction forces are com puted on the G ravitor

BeowulfCluster1 attheG enevaO bservatorywith aparal-

leltreecode.Thiscodeisbased on theFortran Barnes&

Hut(1986,1989)tree algorithm ,and hasbeen e�ciently

parallelizedforaBeowulfcluster.Itisavailableonrequest.

The tim e-integration is the leap-frog algorithm with

uniform tim e-step,which ensuresthe conservation ofthe

1
http://obswww.unige.ch/~pfennige/gravitor/gravitor.htm l
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−150
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−50

0

ε
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Φ
p
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ξ=4/5

ξ=2/3

ξ=1/3

ξ=0  

Fig.1. Thepotentialasafunction ofrin unitsofG m =R,

where m is the particle m ass.A test particle at jrj <

�
p
(3� � 1)feelsa repulsive force if� > 1=3.The size of

the softening param eter� isindicated,aswell.

sym plectic structure of the conservative dynam ics.The

tim e-step is,

�t� 0:1
�

�v
; (11)

where�v isthe velocity-dispersion ofthe initialstate.

Theaccuracyoftheforcecom putation isgiventhrough

thetoleranceparam eter,which isforthestudiespresented

in thispaper,� � 0:58.

3.6.Code Testing

In orderto testthecode,theevolution oftheangularm o-

m entum ischecked.W e �nd thatthe angularm om entum

J ofa system with 10000 particles and localdissipation

schem e,which isinitially J = 3:4� 10�5 in unitssuch that

energy isdim ensionless,rem ainssm all,J < 4� 10�5 .This

isillustrated by m eansoftwo exam ples.Two sim ulations

with equaldissipation strength arecarried out.O newith

short range repulsion,� = 2=3,and the other without,

� = 0.After10 crossing tim es the angularm om entum is

J = 3:3� 10�5 and J = 3:8� 10�5 ,respectively.Thede-

viation from the initialvalue is largerfor the sim ulation

without shortrange repulsion.This is because the dissi-

pation leadsin thiscaseto a strongerm assconcentration,

i.e,to shorterparticledistances.Indeed,thepotentialen-

ergy after10 crossing tim esisU � � 12 and U � � 17 for

the sim ulation with and without short range repulsion,

respectively.

3.7.Param eters

Thedi�erentdissipation schem es,theforcing schem eand

theinteraction potentialwith theshort-distancerepulsive

force have severalfree param eters.In order to do a rea-

sonably sized param eterstudy theparticlenum berhasto

be lim ited to a m axim um ofN = 160000.However,im -
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portantisnottheabsoluteparticlenum ber,butthee�ect

ofchanging it.Thus,also N isvaried.

The m odelparam etersand theirrangesare indicated

in Table1.

4.Correlation Analysis

In orderto check ifthe perturbationsofthegravitational

system induce characteristic correlations in phase-space

the indices D and � of the m ass-size relation and the

velocity-dispersion-sizerelation aredeterm ined.

The index ofthe m ass-sizerelation can be found via,

D (r)=

�
dlogM

dlogr

�

(r); (12)

where M isthe sum ofthe m assesofallparticleshaving

a relativedistancer.The m asssizerelation isthen

M (r)/ r
D (r)

; (13)

wherercan beconsidered asthescale.Forahom ogeneous

m assdistribution and fora hierarchicalfragm ented,frac-

talstructure the index is a constant.For the latter case

theindex isnotnecessarily an integerand liesin theinter-

val,D T < D < D S,whereD T and D S arethetopological

dim ension and thedim ension oftheem bedding space,re-

spectively (M andelbrot1982).

Theindex ofthevelocity-dispersion-sizerelation isde-

term ined by,

�(r)=

�
dlog�

dlogr

�

(r); (14)

where � is the velocity-dispersion of all particles hav-

ing a relative distance r. O bservations of the interstel-

lar m edium suggest a constant index � = �L on scales

O (0:1)� O (100)pcwith 0:3<� �L <� 0:5.Thisisexpressed

by Larson’slaw (e.g.Larson 1981,Scalo 1985,Falgarone

& Perault1987,M yers& G oodm an 1988)

� / r�L : (15)

In orderto precludethe e�ectofboundary conditions

on thescalingrelations,upperand lowercuto�shavetobe

taken into account.The lowercuto� isgiven by the soft-

ening length.An uppercuto� arisesfrom the�nalsystem

size.Thus,the scope of application is for the velocity-

dispersion-size and the m ass-size relation,� < r < 2R90,

and � < r < R90=2,respectively,where R 90 isthe radius

ofthespherecentered attheorigin which contains90% of

the m ass(seeHuber& Pfenniger2001a).

5.Results:I.Properties ofEquilibrium States in

N um ericaland AnalyticalM odels

Here,som eN -body gravo-therm alexperim entsofsystem s

with weak dissipation,i.e.,ofsystem sin quasi-equilibrium

are presented.The resultsare com pared with theoretical

�ndings.

−0.5 0 0.5

−20

−15

−10

−5

0

r

Φ
p
 (

r)

Plummer
Follana

Fig.2. TheFollana(n = 10)and thePlum m er(� = 0:05)

potential,inunitsofG m 2=R,wherem istheparticlem ass.

In orderto covera rangeofenergy with the sam e ex-

perim ent,a convenientway isto introduce a weak global

dissipation schem e allowing to describe a range ofquasi-

equilibrium states.Here weak m eans that �dis � �dyn,

where �dis isthe dissipation tim e-scale.Then,the results

can be com pared with theoreticalequilibrium states.

Follana & Laliena (2000) exam ined theoretically the

therm odynam icsofself-gravitating system swith softened

potentials.They soften the Newtonian potentialby keep-

ing n term sofan expansion in sphericalBesselfunctions

(hereaftersuch a regularized potentialiscalled a Follana

potential).Thisregularizationallowsthecalculationofthe

therm odynam icalquantities ofa self-gravitating system .

Theform oftheirpotentialissim ilartoaPlum m erpoten-

tialwith a corresponding softening length.Fig.2 showsa

softened Follana potentialwith n = 10,and a Plum m er

potentialwith � = 0:05.

In their theoreticalwork Follana & Laliena found for

a m ild enough regularization (n < 30)a phase transition

below thecriticalenergy"c � � 0:335in aregion with neg-

ativespeci�cheat.Thetransition separatesa high energy

hom ogeneous phase from a low energy collapsed phase

with core-halo structure.

W e want to reproduce these �ndings by applying a

Plum m er potential(� = 0).Furtherm ore,the e�ect ofa

sm all-scalerepulsiveforce(� > 1=3)isstudied.

Forthesepurposes,sim ulationswith aweakglobaldis-

sipation strength,� = 0:025,arecarried out.Thedissipa-

tion tim e isthen �dis = 80 �dyn = 56:6 ��,where the free

falltim e is,�� = �dyn=
p
2.

Before we discuss the results, let us briey present

som e m odelproperties.The initialstate isa relaxed,un-

perturbed and con�ned N -body spherewith totalenergy

"= 1.

Assigning a particle a volum e of4��3=3,the volum e

�lling factoris,

V� =
N �3

R 3
; (16)
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Param eter Range D escription E�ect

� 1=�dyn;:::;2�=�dyn Perturbation frequency

 0;:::;0:7 Perturbation factor
Perturbation potential

� 0;:::;5000 Localdissipation factor

� 2�;:::;50� D issipation volum e

� 0;1;2 Relative distance power
Localdissipation

� 0;1;2 Relative velocity power

� 0;:::;50 G lobaldissipation factor G lobaldissipation

� 0;:::;30 D ynam icalfriction factor D ynam ical�riction

� 0:0046;0:050 Softening length

� 0;1=3;2=3;1 Repulsion strength
Interaction potential

N 6400;:::;160000 Particle num ber M assresolution

Table 1. M odelparam aters,characterizingenergyinjection (perturbation potential),dissipation,interaction potential

(self-gravity and repulsion)and m assresolution.

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

−10

−8

−6

−4

−2

0

2

τ
ff

ε
T         
U         
Viriel    

Fig.3. The potentialU ,kinetic T and totalenergy " as

a function oftim efora sim ulation with globaldissipation

and Plum m ersoftening (� = 0).The tem poralevolution

ofthe virialequation is indicated aswell(Viriel� �I=2).

Thedashed verticallinedepictsthetim e,when thesystem

becom es fully self-gravitating.The dash-dotted and the

dotted line m ark the intervalofnegativespeci�c heat.

whereN istheparticlenum berand R istheradiusofthe

system .The volum e �lling factorissetV� = 1,m eaning

thatthe force resolution is equalto the m ass resolution.

Then,the particlenum beris,N = 8000.

The applied weak dissipation strength m aintains the

system approxim ately therm alized and virialized (seeFig.

3).Here a system ofN particlesiscalled virialized when

the m om entofinertia I isnotaccelerated,

�I

2
= 2T +

NX

i= 1

Firi � 0 ; (17)

where T isthe kinetic energy,ri isthe location ofthe i-

th particle and Fi is the sum ofallforces acting on the

particle(gravitation,friction,con�nem ent).

The evolution ofthe inverse tem perature � = 1=T as

a function ofthe totalenergy " fortwo sim ulationswith

� = 0 and � = 2=3,respectively,as wellas the sem i-

analyticalcurvecalculatedbyFollana& Lalienaareshown

in the leftpanelofFig.4.

The intervalofnegative speci�c heatcorrespondsfor

the sim ulation with the Plum m erpotentialwith theoret-

icalpredictions.Also,in accordance with predictions,a

phasetransition takesplace,separating a high energy ho-

m ogeneousphase,from acollapsed phasein aintervalwith

negativespeci�cheat.Yet,thesim ulated phasetransitions

occurathigherenergies.To illustrate this,the evolution

ofthe Lagrangian radii�,are shown in the m iddle and

the rightpanelofFig.4.

In thehighenergyhom ogeneousphasethesystem isin-

sensitiveto theshort-distanceform ofthepotential.Thus

allsystem senterthe intervalofnegative speci�c heatat

the sam e energy.However,the collapsed phase is sensi-

tive to the short-distance form .Thatis,the system with

repulsiveshort-distanceforcereenterstheintervalofpos-

itive speci�c heatata higherenergy than those without

such forces(see leftpanelofFig.4).

Furtherm ore,thecollapsed phaseresultingfrom asim -

ulation with a Plum m er potentialis hotter and denser

than thoseresultingfrom asim ulation with repulsivesm all

scaleforces.Thiscan be seen in Fig.4 aswell.

Fora sm allersoftening length theory expectsa phase

transition athigherenergies.Yet,already in sim ulations

with a m ild softening (� = 0:05)the collapsing transition

occurs straightafter the system has entered the interval

ofnegativespeci�cheat,which isshortly afterthesystem

has becom e self-gravitating.Thus,the collapsing transi-

tion can not occur at signi�cantly higher energies for a

sm allersoftening length.

However,forsystem swith sm allersofteninglength,the

energy atwhich the system reentersthe zone ofpositive

speci�c heat after the collapse changes,i.e.,it is shifted

to sm aller energies.This is shown in Fig.5,where two

sim ulationswith N = 160000 and � = 0:05 resp.� = 0:01

arecom pared.

Duetothehigherparticlenum berthedissipation tim e

isin thesesim ulationsreduced to,�dis = 4�dyn.Thus,dy-

nam icalequilibrium isnotasperfectaspreviously.That

is,the acceleration ofthe m om ent ofinertia I attains a

m axim um value of, �I=T = 0:14,where T is the kinetic
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Fig.4. Com parison oftheoreticalpredictionsand sim ulated system s.Thesim ulationsarecarried outwith N = 8000

and the softening length is,� = 0:05.Consequently,the volum e �lling factor is,V� = 1.Left:Inverse tem pera-

ture � versus energy " for m odels with softened potentials.The solid line indicates the theoreticalresult with the

Follana potential,n = 10.The other curves depict the evolution ofthe sim ulated system s.Crosses:repulsive po-

tential(� = 2=3).Dots:Plum m er potential(� = 0).The circle indicates the initialstate ofthe sim ulations.The

range ofnegative speci�c heatcorrespondsto the range where the slope of�(")ispositive.M iddle:The dotted lines

describe the evolution ofthe Lagrangian radii� for the sim ulation with the Plum m er softening potential(� = 0).

Each curve depicts the radius of a sphere containing a certain m ass fraction. The di�erent m ass fractions are:

�M =M = f5% ;10% ;20% ;:::;80% ;90% ;95% g.The solid line depicts the theoretical95% -Lagrangian radiusfor the

Follana potential.The dashed verticalline depict the m om ent when the system becom es fully self-gravitating.The

dash-dotted and the dotted line m ark the intervalofnegative speci�c heat.Right:Idem forthe sim ulation with the

shortrangerepulsiveforce.
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Fig.5. Sam e asFig.4 fortwo sim ulationswith N = 160000 and with a Plum m erpotential� = 0:0.Dots:� = 0:05,

V� = 20:0.Crosses:� = 0:01,V� = 0:16.

energy.However,in generaldynam icalequilibrium iswell

approxim ated and we expect,due to the experience with

sim ulationswith varying particle num berand dissipation

tim e,thatthee�ectofthetem poraldeviation from equi-

librium doesnota�ectqualitatively the resultspresented

in Fig.5.

The volum e �lling factor of the system s with N =

160000 and � = 0:05 is,V� = 20,m eaning thatthe m ass

resolution isa factor2:7 largerthan the force resolution.

Thusthesystem islessgranularthan in theprevioussim -

ulationswith N = 8000 and V� = 1 (seeFig.4).Yet,this

doesnota�ectthesim ulated quasi-equilibrium statesand

the deviation from theoreticalpredictionsrem ains.

5.1.Discussion

Som e predictionsm ade by analyticalm odels,such asthe

intervalofnegative speci�c heat,agree with �ndings re-

sulting from N -body m odels.Yet,there appearalso dis-

crepancies,such asthewaythecollapsingphasetransition

develops.

At�rstsightthe deviating resultsaresurprising.Yet,

thesm allscalephysicsisdi�erentin thetwom odelswhich

m ay accountfor the discrepancies.Indeed,therm ostatis-

ticsassum esasm ooth density distribution and isthusnot

ableto accountfortwo-body relaxation e�ectsin granular

m edia.However,a certain degreeofgranularity isa inher-

ent property ofN -body system s.This m ay then lead to

discrepancies,especially in the unstable intervalofnega-

tivespeci�cheat,wherephasetransitionsm aybesensitive

to sm allscalephysics.
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W hereas therm ostatistics is too sm ooth to account

form icroscopicphysicsin granularself-gravitating m edia

such as the interstellargas,two-body relaxation is often

toostrongin N -body system duetocom putationallim ita-

tions.Especiallyin high forceresolution sim ulationswhere

theforceresolution islargerthan them assresolution.W e

refer to this in Sect.6.1 where we discuss,am ong other

things,thee�ectofthegranularity on long-rangecorrela-

tionsappearing in the intervalofnegativespeci�cheat.

A furtherdiscrepancybetween nature,analyticalm od-

els and N -body m odels m ay be due to the entropy used

in gravo-therm alstatistics (Taruya & Sakagam i 2001).

Indeed,theentropy used in analyticalm odelsto�nd equi-

librium states via the m axim um entropy principle is the

extensiveBoltzm ann-G ibbsentropy,thatisin factnotap-

plicablefornon-extensiveself-gravitating system s.

G eneralized therm ostatisticsincludingnon-extensivity

are currently developed (Tsallis 1988; Sum iyoshi 2001;

Latora et al. 2001; Leubner 2001). These form alism s

suggest that non-extensivity changes not all but som e

of the classical therm odynam ical results (Tsallis 1999;

Boghosian 1999),which agreeswith our�ndings.

Becausecurrently itisa priorinotknown which ther-

m ostatisticalproperties change in non-extensive system s

and consistenttheoreticaltoolsarenotavailable,analyti-

calresultsm ustbe considered with caution.

6.Results:II.TransientLong-Range Correlations

in GravitationalCollapses

6.1.E�ectofDissipation

Propertiesofequilibrium statesdi�ering from theoretical

predictions in the intervalofnegative speci�c heat were

found (seeabove).Letus,now study the nonlinearstruc-

ture growth in this intervalfor an increased dissipation

strength,i.e.,outsideofequilibrium ,when �dis <� ��.

As previously, a relaxed, unperturbed, con�ned N -

body sphere with " = 1 serves as initial state for the

sim ulations.

In order to dissipate the energy di�erent dissipation

schem es are applied. Before we discuss the appearance

oflong-rangecorrelationsin unstable dissipative system s

letusbriey discussthe e�ectofthe di�erentdissipation

schem eson the globalsystem structure.

The di�erent applied dissipation schem es (see Sect.

3.3) lead to collapsed phases with di�erent globalstruc-

tures. That is, they have di�erent m ass fractions con-

tained in the core and the halo.A typicalordering is,

D global > D dyn > D local,where,D global,D dyn and D local

are the density contrastsresulting from sim ulationswith

a globaldissipation schem e,dynam icalfriction and a lo-

caldissipation schem e,respectively.The density contrast

is,D � log(�cm =�0),where �cm and �0 are the center of

m assdensity and theperiphericdensity,respectively.This

m eansthatfora globaldissipation schem e alm ostallthe

m assisconcentrated in a densecore,whereasa localdis-

sipation schem ecan form a persistent\m assive" halo.

The evolution ofthe m assdistribution resulting from

sim ulationswith thedi�erentdissipation schem esisshown

in Fig.6.The collapseofthe innershellstakesin allsys-

tem s about the sam e tim e.Yet,the uncollapsed m atter

distributed in thehalo isfortheglobaldissipation schem e

less than 2% ,whereas it is 10% for the localdissipation

schem e.

Next,tem porary long-range correlationsthatdevelop

in unforced gravitating system s are presented in depen-

dence ofthe di�erentsystem param eters.

A su�ciently strong globaldissipation,i.e.,� dis
<� ��,

ofagravitatingsystem leadsduringthenonlinearphaseof

the collapsing transition to fragm entation and long-range

phase-space correlations,so that the index,�(r),ofthe

velocity-dispersion size relation,� / r�(r),becom esposi-

tive.

Fig.7 shows the evolution ofthe velocity-dispersion-

size relation,i.e.,of� for di�erent dissipation strengths.

The relations result from 3 di�erent sim ulations with

global dissipation schem es and di�erent dissipation

strengths.The dissipation strength is given through the

param eter�.Here � = 1:0;5:0;9:0.Thiscorrespondsto

�dis = 2:0;0:4;0:2��.

W hereasthevelocitiesrem ain uncorrelated in thesim -

ulation with � = 1:0,� becom estem porary positive over

the whole dynam icalrange in the sim ulations with the

strongerdissipation.

The velocity correlations start to develop at largest

scalesafterthe system hasbecom e self-gravitating.After

the system has entered the intervalofnegative speci�c

heat the correlation growth is accelerated.It attains a

m axim um and �nally disappearswhen the collapse ends.

The dynam icalrange overwhich � > 0 during m axim um

correlation is� 2 dex.

Correlationsatsm allscalesstraightabovethe soften-

ing length arestrongerfora strongerenergy dissipation.

The m axim um correlation established in the negative

speci�c heatintervalpersistsforO (0:1)�� and ischarac-

teristicfortheapplied dissipation strength and softening.

Forinstance,thesim ulation with thestrongestdissipation

developsduring0:3 �� aroughlyconstant� overarangeof

1.5 dex thatresem blesLarson’srelation.Yet,correlations

atsm allscalesdecayrapidlyand theindex� becom eseven

negativeatinterm ediatescales.

Theend ofthe collapseand with itthe disappearance

ofthecorrelated velocity structureism arked by a diverg-

ing negativespeci�cheatcV ! � 1 .Thisisshown in Fig.

8.

System swith dynam icalfriction and localdissipation

develop also velocity correlations.

Fig.9showsthecorrelationsresultingfrom sim ulations

with a localdissipation schem e.Contrary to the global

dissipation schem e,a strong localdissipation doesnotex-

tend thecollapseofthewholesystem .Thus,localfriction

forces,thatarestrongenough to develop correlationslead

also to a fastcollapseand correlationspersistaccordingly

a shorttim ecom pared to sim ulationswith globaldissipa-

tion.
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forthree sim ulationswith globaldissipation schem e and di�erentdissipation strength.The correlationsresultfrom

sim ulationsthatwere carried outwith 160000 particles.The solid,the dashed and the dotted verticallinesindicate

the scope ofapplication ofthe sim ulation with � = 1:0,� = 5:0 and � = 9:0,respectively.The lowercuto� isgiven

by the softening length,thatishere � = 0:01,and the uppercuto� by 2R90.The tim e isindicated aboveeach panel.

The corresponding evolution ofthe Lagrangian radiiand the speci�c heatareshown in Fig.8.

The corresponding evolution ofthe Lagrangian radii

and the intervalof negative speci�c heat are shown in

Fig.10.

In the dynam icalfriction schem e,energy dissipation

depends,as in the globaldissipation schem e,on the ab-

solute particle velocity.Thusa strong dynam icalfriction

extends the gravitationalcollapse and the \lifetim e" of

the correlations.Yet, the observed phase-space correla-

tionsareweaker,com pared to thoseappearing in sim ula-

tionswith globaland localdissipation,respectively,m ean-

ingthatthereduced dissipation strength forfastparticles,

accordinglytothedynam icalfriction schem e,destroysthe

correlations.

6.2.E�ectofShortDistanceRegularization

Sofarthevelocitycorrelationsin dependenceofthedi�er-

entdissipativefactorswerestudied.Nextthee�ectofdif-

ferentshortdistanceregularizationsoftheNewtonian po-

tential,rem ovingitssingularity,arechecked.Thatis,sim -
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ulationswith and withoutshortdistance repulsive forces

and with di�erent dissipation strengths are carried out.

Energy isdissipated via the globaldissipation schem e.

In Fig.11thevelocitycorrelationsresultingfrom three

sim ulations with three di�erent regularizationsare com -

pared.The regularizations are characterized by two pa-

ram eters. Nam ely, the softening length � and the pa-

ram eter �, that determ ines the strength of the repul-

sive force.The softening length and � ofthe three sim -

ulations,com pared in Fig.11,are,(� = 0:01;� = 0:0),

(� = 0:01;� = 2=3)and (� = 0:05;� = 0:0),where � = 0:0

m eans that a Plum m er potentialis applied and � > 1=3

m eansthatshortdistancerepulsiveforcesareatwork(see

Sect.3.5).The dissipation strength isforallthree sim u-

lationsthe sam e,� = 10,and the collapsing tim e iscon-

sequently the sam easwell(seeFig.12).

During the �rst �� long-range correlations resulting

from the three sim ulations are identical.Then the �(r)
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Thedashed linem arksthem om entwhen thewholesystem becom esself-gravitating.Fig.9 showstheevolution ofthe

corresponding long-rangecorrelations.

startstoseparate.Indeed,therepulsiveforcescausean in-

creaseof� atsm allscales,com paredtothesim ulationwith

the sam e softening length,but without repulsive forces.

Yet,largescalesrem ain una�ected.

The index �(r)resulting from the sim ulation with the

largesoftening length islargercom pared to theothertwo

sim ulations after one ��.Also,the �(r) curve is atter

afterthattim e.

The large di�erence between the sim ulation with the

large softening length and the corresponding sim ulation

with the sm all softening length is astonishing,because

there is a clear deviation even at large scales.W ell,the

two sim ulations were carried out with the sam e particle

num ber,N = 160000.Consequently,the volum e �lling

factors are di�erent.Nam ely,V� = 25 and V� = 0:16,

m eaning thatforthelargesoftening length,i.e.,thelarge

V�,them assresolution islargerthan theforceresolution

and vice versa forthe sm allsoftening length.W hereasa

sm allvolum e �lling factor describes a granular phase,a

large volum e �lling factordescribesrathera uid phase.

Thusthedeviation ofthevelocitycorrelationsm aym ainly

be due to the di�erentvolum e �lling factorsand notdue

to the di�erentsoftening lengths.

In orderto check thissom e com plem entary num erical

experim ents are carried out,whose results are presented

subsequently.

6.3.Granularand Fluid Phase

Theupperpanelsin Fig.13 show thevelocity-dispersion-

sizerelation,thatdevelop in sim ulationswith di�erentvol-

um e �lling factors,butequalsoftening length,� = 0:031.

The particle num bers are,N = 6400,N = 32000 and

N = 160000.Thus,the volum e �lling factors are,V� =

0:2,V� = 1:0 and V� = 5:0,respectively.Strongestphase-

spacecorrelationsappearin thesim ulation with thehigh-

estm assresolution,i.e.,forthe\uid phase",and weakest

correlationsappearin the \granularphase".The attest

�(r)curve resultsfrom the sim ulation in which force and

m assresolution areequal.

This resultsuggeststhatthe volum e �lling factorV�
(and not the softening length) is the crucialparam eter

determ ining the correlation strength in sim ulations with

equaldissipation strength,aslong asa substantialpartof

thesystem forcesstem from interactionsofparticleswith

relativedistanceslargerthan the softening length.

The lowerpanelsin Fig.13 show,forthe sam e sim u-

lations,the evolution ofthe index,D (r),ofthe m ass-size

relation,M / rD (r).The deviation from hom ogeneity is

strongest for the \granular phase" and weakest for the

\uid phase".Thusthe orderofthe correlation strength

in spaceisinverseto theorderofthecorrelation strength

in phase-space.Such an inverse orderisexpected in self-

gravitatingsystem with jU j/ T,whereU isthepotential

energy and T isthe kinetic energy (Pfenniger& Com bes

1994;Pfenniger1996;Com bes1999).

The corresponding Lagrangian radiiand the interval

ofnegativespeci�c heatareshown in Fig.14.

6.4.InitialNoise

Assum ing a constant softening length,di�erent volum e

�lling factors,V�, m ean di�erent particle num bers, N ,

thatintroduce di�erentPoisson noise,�
p
N .Then,the

statisticalroughnessoftheinitialuniform Poisson particle

distribution decreaseslike� 1=
p
N .

Thustheinitialroughnessofthelattersim ulations(see

Fig.13)di�erfrom each otherby a factor� 2:2 and one

m ightsuppose that the di�erentcorrelation strengths in

thesesim ulationsaretheresultofthedi�erentstatistical,

initialroughness.

In order to check this possibility,long-range correla-

tionsarecom pared thatresultfrom two sim ulationswith

V� = 1:0 and with statisticalroughnessthatdi�ersby a

factor� 2:2.Theresultsarepresented in Fig.15 and the

corresponding Lagrangian radiiareshown in Fig.16.The

sim ulation with N = 32000 wasalready presented in Fig.

13.It is now com pared with a sim ulation with stronger

initialroughness.

Despitethedi�erentinitialroughness,long-rangecor-

relations in phase-space are alm ost identicalfor the two

sim ulations.

Asregardsfragm entation,additionally to theparam e-

terofthem ass-sizerelation,them assdistribution in space
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respectively.Theevolution ofthe corresponding Lagrangian radiiareshown in Fig.12.
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werecom pared.W e�nd actually astrongerfragm entation

for sm allparticle num bers.Yet,the V� seem s to be the

crucialparam eter for the fragm entation strength in Fig.

13.

Consequently, the di�erent correlation strengths in

Fig.13 can notbeaccounted forby Poisson noise,butare

m ainly theresultofthedi�erentvolum e�lling factors,or

m oreprecisely,dueto thedi�erentratio offorceand m ass

resolution.Thusdark m atterclustering in high-resolution

cosm ologicalN -body sim ulations in which the force res-

olution is typically an order ofm agnitude sm aller than
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The corresponding Lagrangian radiiare presented in Fig.14.Lower panels:The evolution ofthe index,D (r),ofthe
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them assresolution m ay betoo strong com pared with the

physicsofthe system (Ham ana etal.2001).

6.5.Free FallofCold DissipationlessSystem s

Here,long-rangecorrelationsarediscussed thatdevelop in

cold,gravitationally unstablesystem swithoutenergy dis-

sipation.Thecorrelationsstrength appearingin suchdissi-

pationlesssystem sdependson theinitialratiobetween ki-

neticand potentialenergy,a = T=jU j,i.e.,on thenum ber

oftherm alJeansm assesgiven through M =M J = 2a�3=2 .

Thisisshown in Fig.17.Fora = 0:01 the index � of

the velocity-dispersion-sizerelation rem ainszero atsm all

scalesduring the whole free fall,whereasfora = 0:0 the

index becom es,� > 0,over the whole dynam icalrange,

during a period of� 0:7��.Thatis,350 M J arenotsu�-

cientto develop sm allscale phase-space correlationsin a

dissipationlesssystem .

In orderto show the dependence ofthe resulton the

initialPoisson noise,the absolutely cold sim ulation with

N = 160000 iscom pared with a N = 32000-body sim ula-

tion.Asabove,itfollowsthatthe initialroughnessofthe

two system sdi�ersby a factor� 2:2.

Fig.17 showsthatthe non-equilibrium structuresre-

sultingform thesim ulationswith equala butunequalpar-

ticle num berdi�erfrom each otherduring the whole free

fall.Indeed,during the �rsthalfofthe free falltim e the

two initialconditions produce velocity correlations that

di�eron sm alland large scales.After t= 0:5 �� the dif-
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the corresponding long-rangecorrelations.

ferencesapproxim ately disappear.However,the behavior

ofthe spatialcorrelations(see lowerpanelsofFig.17)is

inverse,m eaning thatdi�ering spatialcorrelationsappear

after0:5�� and persistforthe restofthe freefall.

These resultssuggestthatnon-equilibrium structures

appearingin cold system sorin system swith verye�ective

energy dissipation depend m ore strongly on initialnoise

than those appearing in warm system swith lesse�ective

dissipation (seealso Fig.15).

The evolution ofthe Lagrangian radiiduring the free

fall of the cold, dissipationless system s are shown in

Fig. 18. Because these system s are adiabatic and self-

gravitating during the whole sim ulation,the correspond-

ing intervalsarenotplotted in the �gure.

6.6.Discussion

Long-range spatialand phase-space correlations appear

naturally during thecollapsing phasetransition in thein-

tervalofnegative speci�c heat ifthe energy dissipation

tim e is,�dis <� ��,so that the tim e-scale ofcorrelation

growth is sm aller than the tim e-scale ofchaotic m ixing

which is,� 1=� / ��,where� isthe m axim um Liapunov

exponent(M iller1994).

Actually,thedetailsofthelong-rangecorrelationsde-

pend on theapplied dissipation schem e,buttherearealso

som egenericproperties.Thatis,phasespacecorrelations

startto grow atlarge scales,whereasspatialcorrelations

seem togrow bottom -up.M oreover,thereisan upperlim it

fortheindex ofthevelocity-dispersion-sizerelation within

the dynam icalrange,nam ely,� � 1.

Besides, the dissipation strength, and initial condi-

tions,the volum e �lling factorV� is a crucialparam eter

forthe correlation strength.Thatis,phase-spacecorrela-

tionsarestrong in theuid lim itand weak fora granular

phase.The behaviorofthe spatialcorrelationsisexactly

the otherway around.

Thesofteninglength doesnota�ectcorrelationswithin

the dynam icalrange.Yet,sub-resolution repulsive forces

a�ect correlations on sm all scales above the resolution

scale.O fcourse,this does not hold for the onset ofthe

correlation growth,butonly aftersu�cientparticleshave

attained sub-resolution distances.

The above considerationssuggestthatthe found cor-

relationsarephysically relevantand nota num ericalarti-

fact.

The long-range spatial and phase-space correlations

appearing during the collapsing transition are qualita-

tively sim ilarto them ass-sizeand thevelocity-dispersion-

size relation observed in the ISM (e.g.Blitz & W illiam s

1999;Chappell& Scalo2001;Fuller& M yers1992),show-

ing thatin them odelsgravity alonecan accountforISM -

likecorrelations.

Furtherm ore,thetim e-scaleofthecorrelation lifetim e

is the free falltim e,��,which is consistent with a dy-

nam icalscenario in which ISM -structuresarehighly tran-

sient (V�azquez-Sem adeni2002;Larson 2001;K lessen et

al.2000),which isrelated with rapid starform ation and

shortm olecularcloud lifetim es(Elm egreen 2000),thatis,

the corresponding tim e-scalesareaboutan orderofm ag-

nitude sm aller than in the classicalBlitz & Shu (1980)

picture.

7.Results:III.Perm anentEnergy-Flow

7.1.Nonequilibrium Structuresin System sSubjectto

an Energy Flow

The num ericalexperim entspresented above showed that

dissipativeself-gravitatingsystem sfragm entand establish

long-rangecorrelationsoutsideofequilibrium in theinter-

valofnegative speci�c heat.These transientcorrelations

persistfor1� 2�� tim es.

Here we check if self-gravitating system s can estab-

lish persistent long-range correlations if they are m ain-

tained continuouslyoutsideofequilibrium byaperm anent

energy-ow.Thatis,thedissipated energy iscontinuously

replenished by tim e-dependentpotentialperturbations.

Both sim ulationsofgranularand uid phasesarecar-

ried out.A typicalparam eter set,describing a granular

system is, N = 10000, � = 0:0046, V� = 0:001 and

N = 160000,� = 0:0315,V� = 5 are here typicalfor a

uid phase.Yet,the param etersarenot�xed and the ef-

fecton the evolution isstudied when param eterschange.

Param eters,controllingenergy-ow andinteractionpoten-

tial,aswellastheirrangesareindicated in Table1.

The applied potentialperturbations im itate m assive

objectspassingin thevicinity on tim e-scales,�pert <� �dyn.
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p
N .The particle num ber and the

softening length ofthe �rst sim ulation (dots) are N = 32000 and � = 0:031,respectively.The second sim ulation
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The perturbationsinduce prim arily ordered particle m o-

tions.Then gravitationalinteractionslead to a conversion

ofthebulk kineticenergy to random therm alm otion.The

energy injection dueto such aforcingschem ecan bequite

regularuntila plateau isreached.

Energyinjection preventsasystem from collapsingand

m aintainsan approxim ately statistically steady statedur-

ing � 5� 15�dyn when energy dissipation isbalanced ap-

propriately by large scale potentialperturbations.These

states do not feature any persistent long-range correla-

tions.Yet,they develop a tem perature structure that is

characteristic for the applied dissipation schem e.This is

shown in Fig.19,wheretheevolution oftwo granularsys-

tem ssubjected toan energy-ow ispresented.O nesystem

dissipatesitsenergy by a globaldissipation schem e(top),

the otherby a localdissipation schem e (bottom ).

The system with the global dissipation schem e is

nearly therm alized during alm ost the whole sim ulation,

whereasthelocaldissipation schem eleadstoaperm anent

positivetem peraturegradient,thatisinversecom pared to

stars and resem bles those ofthe ISM where dense,cool

m asscondensation areem bedded in hottershells.

Ifdissipation dom inates energy injection the system

undergoesin generala m ono-collapse,thatis,a collapsed

structure is form ed in which a part ofthe system m ass

isconcentrated in a single dense core and the restisdis-

tributed in a di�usehalo.However,system swith a rather

uid phase m ay develop severaldense coresm oving in a

di�use halo,when they are subjected to an appropriate

energy ow.In the course oftim e the num berofclum ps

varies,buta non-m ono-clum p structurepersistsforsom e

�� (see Fig.20).These system sm ay even develop persis-

tentphase-spacecorrelations(see Fig.21).
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Fig.16. Sam e as Fig.10 for two sim ulations with identicalvolum e �lling factor and unequalinitial roughness,

� 1=
p
N .The evolution ofthe corresponding long-rangecorrelationsisshown in Fig.15

However, the clum ps result not from a hierarchical

fragm entation process,but they are form ed sequentially

on the free falltim e scale.Furtherm ore,the clum ps are

so densethattheirevolution isstrongly inuenced by the

applied regularization.Thatis,the evolution overseveral

�� depend on thenum ericalm odelthatdoesnotrepresent

accurately sm all-scalephysics.

In order to im pede gravitationalrunaway that m ay

hinder the form ation ofcom plex non-equilibrium struc-

tureswithin thegiven dynam icalrange,di�erentm easures

aretaken,such asshortdistance repulsion and the appli-

cation ofthedynam icalfriction schem e,wherethefriction

forceF ! 0 forv ! 1 .

Yet,despite these m easure,we only �nd eithernearly

hom ogeneousstructuresin system swhereenergyinjection

prevails,or system s dom inated by unphysicalclum ps in

caseofprevailing energy dissipation.

Up to now,m ainly the e�ect ofseveraldi�erent dis-

sipation schem eswere discussed.However,the e�ectofa

m odi�ed forcing schem eisalso checked.Thatis,a power-

law forcing schem eisapplied,which injectsenergy atdif-

ferent frequencies.This forcing schem e is a m odi�cation

ofthose presented in Sect.3.4 and reads,�pert(!)/ !�,

where � = � 4;:::;4.Yet,also such a forcing schem e can

notinducea phasetransition to com plex non-equilibrium

structuresand theresultingm assdistribution corresponds

to the those described above.

7.2.Discussion

Actually the \clum py" structure in Fig.20 and the cor-

responding phase-space correlationsshown in Fig.21 do

notrepresentrealphysics,nevertheless,they show thatit

isprincipally possibleto m aintain spatialnon-equilibrium

structures and long-range phase-space correlations in a

perturbed, dissipative,self-gravitating system over sev-

eraldynam icaltim es.Thus,it can not be excluded that

in the future,with a betterrepresentation ofm icroscopic

physicsand forcingm echanism satwork in theISM ,m od-

elsincluding self-gravity m ay producecom plex nonhom o-

geneousstructuresin a statisticalequilibrium ,i.e.,persis-

tentpatternsform ed by transientstructures.

However, at present m odels of dissipative, self-

gravitating system s,cannot produce such structures on

the scale of G iant M olecular Clouds (e.g. Sem elin &

Com bes 2000, K lessen et al. 2000, Huber & Pfenniger

2001a).

O n largerscales,gravity gives rise to persistent non-

equilibrium structures in cosm ologicaland shearing box

sim ulations.A com m on denom inator ofthese m odels is

thattheirtim e dependentboundary conditionsare given

by a scale-free spatialow counteracting gravity.Let us

discussthism oreprecisely.

In cosm ological and shearing box m odels tim e-

dependentboundaryconditionscreaterelativeparticleve-

locitiesthatare inverse to gravitationalacceleration and

increase with particle distance,v / r. In the shearing

box m odel,therelativeazim uthalparticlevelocity dueto

the shear ow is,v� / rc,where rc is the radialparti-

cledistancein cylindercoordinates.In cosm ologicalm od-

els,the relative particle velocity induced by the Hubble

ow is,vr / r,wherer isthe relativeparticledistance in

Cartesian coordinates.

These relations and consequently the corresponding

ows are scale-free.The fact that the shear ow a�ects

only theazim uthalvelocity com ponentm ay then account

for the characteristic spiralarm like structures found in

shearing box experim ents,di�ering from those found in

cosm ologicalm odels,wheretheisotropicHubbleow gives

riseto in averageisotropicnon-equilibrium structures.

The m odels studied in this paper are not subject to

a scale-free spatialow counteracting gravity and persis-

tentlong-rangecorrelationsofastrophysicalrelevance do

not appear.This m ay suggest that in situations where

gravitationalrunaway isallowed,m atterthathaspassed

through a collapsing transition,has to be replenished at

largescalesin ordertoattainastatisticalequilibrium state

oftransientfragm entation.

8.Conclusions

First,equilibrium statesofN -bodym odelswerecom pared

with analyticalm odels.Subsequently,the �ndingsresult-

ing from thiscom parison aresum m arized:

{ O n the one hand,equilibrium properties ofN -body

m odelsagreewith predictionsm adebyanalyticalm od-

els. An exam ple is the energy interval of negative
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Fig.17. Upperpanels:Phase-spacecorrelationsthatdevelop duringthefree fallofthreecold,dissipationlesssystem s.

Allsystem shavethesam evolum e�lling factor,V� = 0:016.The param etera indicatestheratio between kineticand

potentialenergy.The solid,the dashed and the dotted lines indicate the scope ofapplication,� < r < 2R90,ofthe

sim ulation with (a = 0:01;N = 160000),(a = 0:0;N = 160000)and (a = 0:0;N = 32000),respectively.The evolution

ofthe corresponding Lagrangian radiiis shown in Fig.18.Lower panels:Evolution ofthe spatialcorrelations.The

scopesofapplication,depicted by the verticallines,is,� < r< R90=2.

speci�c heat.O ne the other hand,discrepancieswere

found, such as the way the collapsing phase tran-

sition, separating a high-energy hom ogeneous phase

from a low-energy collapsed phase,developsin thein-

terval of negative speci�c heat. These discrepancies

suggest:1.) Sm allscale physics becom es relevant for

the system evolution when the growth ofsingularities

triggered by gravitationalinstabilities is allowed.2.)

Analyticalm odelsbased on the G ibbs-Boltzm ann en-

tropy arenotstrictly applicableto non-extensiveself-

gravitating system s. Yet, not all of the equilibrium

propertiesfound by m axim izing theG ibbs-Boltzm ann

entropy are expected to change ifa fully consistent,

generalized therm ostatisticaltheory isapplied.

Second,the collapsing transition was studied in system s

with strong dissipation.The�ndingsare:

{ Dissipativeself-gravitating system sdevelop outsideof

equilibrium ,in the intervalofnegative speci�c heat,

transient long-range correlations. That is, fragm en-

tation and nonequilibrium velocity-dispersion-size re-

lations,with striking resem blance to those observed

in the ISM ,appear during the collapsing transition,

when thedissipation tim eisshorterthan thedynam i-

caltim e.Thissuggeststhatnonequilibrium structures

in self-gravitating interstellar gas are dynam icaland

highly transient.

{ Besidesthe dissipation strength and the initialnoise,

thegranularity turnsoutto bea crucialparam eterfor

the strength ofthe resulting long-range correlations,

substantiating theim portanceofa coherentm assand

force resolution.Thatis,phase-space correlationsare

strongerin theuid lim itthan in agranularphase.The

oppositeholdsforspatialcorrelations.Thissubstanti-
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Fig.19. The two leftpanels:Evolution ofthe Lagrangian radii(left)and the Lagrangian dim ensionlesstem perature

(m iddle left)ofa system subjected to an energy-ow and with globaldissipation schem e.The curvesdepictcertain

m ass-fractions,and itstem peratures,respectively.Them assfractions,contained in spheres,centered atthe centerof
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fraction of5% and the crossescorrespondsto a m assfraction of98% .The sim ulation iscarried outwith N = 10000

and � = 0:0046.Consequently,V� = 0:001,m eaning thatthe system ishighly granular.The dynam icalrange is,2.3

dex.Thetwo rightpanels:Sam easaboveforasystem subjected to an energy-ow and with a localdissipation schem e.

ates The inverse behavior offragm entation strength

and phase-space correlation strength is found in all

sim ulationsand istypicalforself-gravitating system s.

Finally,system ssubjectto a perm anentenergy-ow were

studied.W e �nd:

{ Typically driven dissipative system s evolve to a

high-energy hom ogeneous phase or undergo a m ono-

collapse.Yet,m odelsystem s with a localenergy dis-

sipation can develop persistent phase-space correla-

tions,buta persistent,hierarchicalfragm ented struc-

ture is not observed.This suggests,that m atter that

has passed through a collapsing transition has to be

replenished atlargescalesin orderto m aintain a hier-

archicalstructureatm olecularcloud scales.
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Fig.20. M assdistribution ofa system subjected to an energy-ow.Shown isthe projection ofthe particlepositions

onto the xy-plane.The particle num beris,N = 32000,and the volum e �lling factoris,V� = 1.Energy isdissipated

with a localdissipation schem e,� = 150,and shortdistance repulsive forcesare atwork,� = 2=3.The evolution of

thecorresponding phase-spacecorrelationsisshown in Fig.21.Thetim eisindicated in each panelin unitsofthefree

falltim e,��.
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